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GMU, E-learning and Italian Resilience
By Arturo Lavalle

Not so long ago the global debate focused on the consideration that we were living
in a period characterized by an unprecedented wave of change, which was boosted
by worldwide trends such as a globalized economy, a massive generational
workforce shift, the rise of automation and cognitive roles, and the invasion of new
technologies.
We were all talking about how to deal with the shocking rapidity of transformation
and with a world increasingly dominated by change and complexity. Nobody could
have ever thought that a new disruptive phenomenon was about to come and rock
that world, contributing to take uncertainty at its extreme.
The outbreak of the COVID-19 was officially announced as a global pandemic
by the World Health Organization on 12th March and is now spreading quickly
across continents. In just a short period of time, our lives have changed with
severe impact on health, economy and business as well as on the freedom to
move, engage and interact with others. Many countries have indeed implemented
exceptionally rigorous measures in order to prevent further spreading of the virus
resulting in a huge economic downturn and an increasing number of people who
are experiencing temporary or permanent unemployment.
In this light we have been called upon to make sacrifices and adjust the ways we
work and live, respecting the new restricting rules, adapting to the context and
developing a new sense of solidarity and cohesion. Combating COVID-19 is indeed
a collective effort that all of us, not only medical professionals, have a responsibility for.
Obviously, being a crucial part of our life journey, even teaching and learning activities have been profoundly affected by the new
situation. According to UNESCO data, by 28th March COVID-19 outbreak caused the closure of schools and universities in more
than 130 countries impacting over 80% of the world’s student population. This forced many educational institutions to rapidly
shift to online and distance deliveries to ensure continuity of didactic activities. Nevertheless, as highlighted in a recent article
by Michaela Martin, a UNESCO International Institute for Educational Planning Programme specialist, many higher education
systems around the world find themselves poorly prepared and unable to mitigate the consequences of COVID-19, resulting in
a total shutdown. Scarce but increasing evidence suggests that higher education institutions that have been traditionally more
flexible in their admission process, the provision of diverse education delivery modes and effective guidance systems are better
equipped to respond to the crisis.
This is the case of Guglielmo Marconi University which, thanks to the intuition and long-standing experience in pedagogy
innovation of its Rector, Prof. Alessandra Briganti, was the first Italian university providing online learning programs to be
officially recognized by the Italian Ministry of Higher Education, University and Research. Being a pioneer in the national context,
over the years the University has continued to make research and improve the quality of its programmes and services to play
a role of innovator in evolving the conventional learning methodologies in Italy and Europe. This has allowed GMU to promptly
react to this unexpected situation and quickly reorganizing its staff, both scientific and technical-administrative, who is currently
working remotely ensuring the regular activity to its students.
Universities are crucial in tackling crisis, equipping people with the necessary skills to face the turbulent times and to prepare for
the post-crisis scenario, which will surely be harder and more competitive than before. But they also have another fundamental
function, which in those circumstances becomes even more relevant, which is to represent a compass for society and individuals
in supporting connections, favouring relations, building a sense of community, and connecting and engaging with one another
to share information, ideas, and knowledge. This is a hard role to play in the current setting but technology helps. Nevertheless,
simply using the latest technological tools or the right infrastructure is not enough.
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Technology is a just a means, albeit powerful, and not the core element of the whole system. Providing high quality online
and distance learning as well as engaging learners as a community requires specific competencies, resources, transversal
knowledge and a mutual commitment among instructional designers, experts on the matters, teachers, IT and administrative
staff. It requires collaboration, openness and trust within the institution. This is what characterizes GMU’s work, vision and
methodology. This is what drives GMU to adapt to the context, support its students and continue to deliver value.
In this perspective the University strongly embodies the Italian spirit of adaptation and resilience that, beyond any rhetoric, is
one of the distinctive features of our nation. At the time of writing this article, Italy registers one of the highest rates of people
killed by COVID-19 in the world with more than 20000 deaths. The tragedy behind those numbers has produced a deep sense of
gloom in the country, which has become the deadliest centre of pandemic. The lockdown decided by the government is costing
the nation a huge price causing the sacrifice of almost all forms of business activity to fight the pandemic. It is really tough, but
we, as Italians, know that we will figure it out. Throughout the history, this country has faced with courage and determination
very dramatic moments and each time it has always known how to get up and go again. And even on this occasion, Italians are
demonstrating to be able not to give up and endure suffering and pain with commitment and unity.
Italy has been the cradle of one of the most important civilizations of all times and has contributed to the world culture in diverse
phases of human history, like in the Renaissance era for instance. In this respect Italians are privileged since, when in hard times,
they have the chance to turn back to their long past made of frequent episodes of resilience to look at, numerous lessons to
follow and countless masterpieces to admire that have forged their moral and spiritual strength and their inclination to genius,
creativity and innovation - features confirmed even during Coronavirus outbreak with brilliant medical staff who have used 3D
printed valves to convert ordinary full-face snorkelling masks into homemade ventilators so providing critical air flow to stop
patient’s lungs from collapsing -.
The mix of those elements, merging identity, tradition and innovation is what makes this country so special and what GMU has
the duty and honour to respect, valorise and convey to its community of students and partners. Being aware of the strength of
these values, the University will continue to pursue its mission and humbly contribute with passion and commitment to Italy’s
umpteenth rebirth.
#GMUDoesNotStop
#celafaremo
#wewillmakeit
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Academic Highlights
GMU JOINS THE ITALIAN TECHNOLOGICAL CLUSTER “FABBRICA INTELLIGENTE”
At the beginning of March Guglielmo Marconi
University successfully submitted its membership
application to the Italian technological cluster
“Fabbrica Intelligente”. “Fabbrica Intelligente” is an
association recognized and funded by the Italian
Ministry of Education, University and Research,
which aims at implementing a strategy based on
research and innovation for the competitiveness of
Italian manufacturing. It includes large companies
and SMEs, business associations, institutions, and the most important national universities and research bodies that are all
committed to consolidate and enhance the Italian industrial leadership. More specifically, the Cluster’s strategic roadmap is
oriented to promote technological transfer, research and mobility infrastructures sharing, sustainable and smart entrepreneurship
development, technological foresight in the smart factory sector at regional, national and international level and human capital
growth. The roadmap is implemented through the activities of a series of Thematic Technical Scientific Groups, which represent
the organizational structure in charge of analyzing the scientific and industrial state of the art, monitoring the existing projects
and infrastructures, defining the drivers of development and adoption of new technologies and specifying the related research
priorities and their level of technological maturity.
Marconi University will fully contribute to the work of the Cluster so reinforcing its objective to advance Industry 4.0 skill-related
transfer and reach a greater proximity to the production system in order to better prepare and qualify its students and orient its
research activities towards the major challenges of Italian and European economy.
For more info on Cluster Fabbrica Intelligente, go to https://www.fabbricaintelligente.it

ARETÉ: GMU INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF PHILOSOPHY, HUMAN AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
The Department of Human Sciences of Guglielmo Marconi University proudly
announced, that Areté, International Journal of Philosophy, was accredited by ANVUR
(Italian National Agency for the evaluation of universities and research institutes) as
a scientific magazine in the following categories:
Area 10 (Ancient, philological-literary and historical-artistic sciences)
Area 11 (Historical, philosophical, pedagogical and psychological sciences)
Area 14 (Political and social sciences)
Aretè is an international scientific magazine “double-blind and peer-reviewed” created
in December 2015. The magazine, available both online and printed, provides articles
concerning central philosophical debates and issues, in Italian, English, French and
German, with particular reference to the discourses between philosophy, humanities,
and social sciences. Special attention is given to the philosophical historiography,
to the hermeneutics of the texts that characterized Western thought, to the most
relevant and current ethical-political, historical, pedagogical, aesthetic, philological,
literary and linguistic issues.
For more information please https://arete.unimarconi.it/
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14th ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY, EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE.
By Monica Fasciani
INTED2020, which was held in Valencia (Spain) on
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of March, is one of the largest
international education conferences for lecturers,
researchers, technologists and professionals from the
educational sector.
About six hundred participants coming from more than
sixty five different countries attended the conference
creating an amazing networking atmosphere where
different international perspectives of education were
shared and discussed in the conference sessions,
workshops and networking events.

Monica Fasciani, R&D Department, and Prof. Matteo Martini, Director
of the Department of Nuclear, Sub-nuclear and Radiation Physics
participated, on behalf of Università degli Studi Guglielmo Marconi, in
the 14th annual International Technology, Education and Development
Conference.

They submitted a paper (co-authored by Sara Cella and Arturo
Lavalle, R&D Department) based on the KUTEL project “A Quality
Assurance Framework for Integrating TEL Into Kazakh Higher
Education Institutions through International Cooperation” and
presented it within the Oral session ‘New Challenges for Higher
Education’.
More information on the conference and its Proceedings can be
found at https://iated.org/inted/
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THE 21st CENTURY NEWS JUNGLE: FOOD FOR THOUGHT TO SURVIVE.
By Darina Chesheva
In the past years information has gradually become one of the
most powerful weapons. We live in the 21st century media
jungle, wandering in the flow of news, often without being able to
distinguish whether they are true or false, where they come from
and what they lead to.
In this particular period, people are bombarded by the information
about Covid-19 coming from all kinds of sources. Internet and
mass media continuously produce the news, often fake ones,
leveraging people’s emotions and creating confusion that can
often be profitable business for online publishers.
Nowadays, our personal judgement doesn’t seem to be able to
handle the load of information on it’s own anymore. Which is why
today, in our social network era, we need scientific tools to survive.
On April 3 Matteo Martini, the Professor of Particle physics of Guglielmo Marconi University held a live lecture on the online
platform of Frascati National Laboratory, as a part of the 10th Edition of INSPYRE, which was dedicated to the hottest topics
and challenges in Modern Physics. INSPYRE, International School of modern Physics and Research, organized by INFN Frascati
National Laboratory is dedicated to the latest issues of modern physics and cutting edge technologies.
The main topic of this lecture was the way we can use the scientific
approach in every day life and in what way this approach can help us
to understand if the news we read are trustworthy or not. Taking the
latest fake news and conspiracy theories abut Covid-19 as an example,
Professor Martini analysed the origins of false information, their main
categories and the mechanism the Internet and mass-media use to
create it, based on Three M: mistrust, misinformation and manipulation.
It is certain though, that using the main tools, required for any successful scientific research, such as critical thinking, curiosity,
scepticism and prudence in our daily life, we are able to disentangle real news from the fake ones and finally debunk false myths
and hoaxes.

For more information please visit http://edu.lnf.infn.it/inspyre-2020/
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Spotlight on Research
BEYOND THE DISTANCE TO DESIGN A NEW MASTER IN FINTECH: A GREAT START OF TRUST
PROJECT!
By Ilaria Reggiani
In January 2020 the TRUST project, focused on financial technology and digital innovation to
modernise and develop curricula of Vietnamese and Philippines universities, started with the
enthusiasm and the commitment of the all partner organisations. The consortium consists
in an extraordinary synergy among European Universities, an Italian FinTech Company,
Vietnamese and Philippines Universities and, finally, a FinTech Philippine Company. Despite of
the difficult situation due to the Covid-19 spread around the world, TRUST consortium greatly
scheduled three Kick off meeting online sessions. In fact, Guglielmo Marconi University, the
project coordinator, was forced to cancel the face to face kick-off meeting in London at the end
of March. In order to proceed with the project activities, three online sessions were organised
on 3rd, 7th and 10th April 2020.
The most important discussion was about
the new Master Design, the duration, the
accreditation compliance, the modules, the software and finally, the blended
structure. The academic partners demonstrated high-qualified skills as well
as the industry sector that provided an essential perspective to point out a
future competitive Master in FinTech.
The other sessions were focused on project’s aims presentation, research
goals and deadlines, dissemination, and quality assurance. All the online
sessions provided a solid ground to start the project activities, in particular
the desk and fieldwork researches.
For further information, please send an email to i.reggiani@unimarconi.it

BOARD AND SCIENTIFIC MEETING HOSTED BY THE ASSIUT UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE NPGMNP EU
PROJECT
Guglielmo Marconi University, as a consortium
member of the Erasmus + Project “New PostGraduate Medical and Nursing Programs in
Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary (HPB) Diseases &
Liver Transplant, Compatible to EU Standards:
University-Ministry of Health Partnership
(NPGMNP)“ joined the consortium and the
scientific meetings at the Assiut University in
February, 24th – 25th.
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It was an extraordinary exchange of knowledge, experiences and plans. Doctors, nurses, project partners and stakeholders
had the pleasure to visit the Rajhy Liver Hospital (RLH) and meet the President of Assiut University, Prof. Tarik El Gamal & Vice
President for Higher Education and Research, Prof Ahmed El Menshawy.
The core aim of the Managerial Consortium Meeting was to
discuss about project’s outputs, future activities, and partner’s role
in the project. As representatives of Egypt, the Assiut University,
Alexandria, Menoufeyya Universities and the Ministry of Health
participated to the meetings. From Europe, the Titu Maiorescu
(Romania) and Guglielmo Marconi (Italy) Universities contributed
to the profitable discussions. As concerns the scientific meetings,
they focused on “Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary (HPB) & Liver
Transplant Surgery”.
In particular, medical professionals discussed about Laparoscopic
Liver Resection, the Combined European Program of Cadaveric
and Living-Related Liver Transplantation in Romania, the
Egyptian Experience in Liver Transplantation, the Transplantation
- Preoperative CT Evaluation, the Whipple’s Operation in Situs
Inversus Abdominalis (Case Presentation), Expanding the Donor
Pool in Liver Transplantation, and finally, the Safe Laparoscopic
Cholecystectomy and Management of CBD injury. During the
second day, on behalf of the Guglielmo Marconi University, project leader of the technological learning issues, Dr. Mikail Feituri,
ICT expert, lead the Information & Communication Technology Meeting with the speech on Digital learning in a Cooperative
Environment – the NPGMNP Project.
For further information, please send an email to i.reggiani@unimarconi.it or visit the project website http://egyliver.aun.edu.eg/
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Glance at the Future
IT WILL BE COVID-19, THEREFORE THE NATURE AND NOT THE TECHNOLOGY, TO PUSH CARS TO
TRANSFORM.
By Fabio Orecchini
After the terrible experience of Coronavirus,
cars will change more than we, innovators,
expected. We were all looking for the
disruptive technology, the one that would
have changed cars forever. The self-driving
flying car, or fully electric one.
However, it twill be Coronavirus, therefore the
nature, to change cars. Not the technology.
No doubt, the car designed by nature will be
able to avoid accidents and will have zero
exhaust emissions. So far, nothing new
compared to the expectations previous to
the great global pandemic of Covid-19.
But it will be the product of a completely
new industry. It will be a post-global car,
which will not take for granted the flow of
materials, components and people between
the different continents regardless of the
energy, environmental and even socio-economic cost this entails.
And this will change everything. Because
as soon as car becomes a product of a
high level of local content, then research,
business, work and passion will be able to
start again around this wonderful object.
The self-driving car must interact with
new, inevitably local, infrastructures. The
car that emits nothing and respects nature,
which has redesigned it, necessarily uses
the renewable products and the energy that
must be a product of the territory in which it
moves. The ingenuity and the factories, from
which these new harmonies will emerge, will
have a global scope but firmly local, cultural
and economic reflections. Again and finally.
Cars after Coronovirus will be better.

For more information, please visit the link
https://www.ilsole24ore.com/art/l-auto-post-coronavirus-sara-migliore-e-sotenibile-ecco-come-cambiera-ADMOzzI
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GMU LAUNCHES UNIMARCONI BUSINESS INCUBATOR
By Tommaso Saso
With the aim to reinforce the third mission of
the university and strengthen the relationship
with the business community, Guglielmo
Marconi University has just set up a Business
incubator which services are regulated by a
special commission composed of professors
who belong to the diverse departments of the
university.
The new instrument intends to promote the
spread of an entrepreneurial culture among the
various Marconi actors by fostering the relation
with the territory and the existing innovation
ecosystems and by supporting the birth and
the first development phase of start-ups and
spin-offs based on entrepreneurial ideas with
a high rate of innovation and a strong link with
university research.
The Incubator mainly provides intangible
services such as consultancy advice on the regulatory and contractual aspects and advanced training courses on various
subjects but also material research activities by allowing the access and use of the university laboratory and facilities.
Application procedure and main contacts will soon be available on the official website.

GMU Magazine has been released with the contribution of all
academic staff and partners around the world, if you wish to
contribute higlighting any important news in accordance with the
line of the release, please do not haesitate to contact us sending an
email to i.reggiani@unimarconi.it

